
 1. No 4K videos. 1080p only (your phone
automatically films in 1080p )
2. Phone must be held SIDEWAYS (Horizontally).
3. Showman should be dressed in show attire.
4. Videos should be roughly 60 seconds.
5. Videos are to be uploaded directly from the
device that the video was recorded on.
Texting/emailing compromises the quality.
6. No editing is allowed.  Must be a continuous
video, with no stopping and restarting.  No zooming
in and out.  
7. Please provide side, rear, & chest shots & video of
your goat on the move.  Please observe the sample
video for guidance.  Not providing all angles could
cost you advancing into the next round.
8. Refer to the tutorial video before filming your
animal on the Cyber Livestock Show  page on
waltonwebcasting.com
9. Outside on level ground is best.
10. Sound will not be used so the cameraman can
talk to the showman while videoing.
11.  Good luck!
 

1.  Register for the show by submitting payment to:
waltonwebcasting.com - click Cyber Livestock Show
2.  Once payment is received an entry form will be
emailed for submission. 
3.  You will fill out exhibitor & animal information, as
well as upload your video into the entry.
4. Videos must be taken during the entry time frame.
Old video footage will not be accepted. 
5.  It is the responsibility of the exhibitor to upload
the entry form by the last day of the entry deadline,
no refunds will be provided if the deadline is missed.
6. Try not to wait until the last minute to sign up.  We
review for quality & the sooner you upload your
video the more time you will have for corrections.
7. The show will be available online at
waltonwebcasting.com 
8. WWC is not responsible for non-viewing of poor
quality, 4K videos, or vertically filmed videos.
9. Rules may be updated as we learn Cyber Shows.
 

 
 

Show Entries Video Requirements 

GOAT SHOWS

Questions?
Email - waltonwebcasting@gmail.com

Lynsee: 765-717-9924      Suzanne: 765-431-0665

 Please Dress is Show Attire
 Please fit animal as you would for a live show
 Market Wethers and Wether Dams will show by weight, Breeding Does will show by age
 Breeding Does are to be led on chain or halter, no bracing.  Market Wethers & Wether Dams are to be
braced.  Please refer to sample video on cyberstockshow.tv (click on General Rules)
 This is a bracket style show.
Each class will be four animals.  Two will advance into the next round and two will be eliminated.  Each
round will continue with classes of four (always two advancing) until a Top Four of each breed is reached.  
There will be a Champion Drive where a Top 4 will be selected

Divisions 
Market Wethers,  Wether Dams,  Breeding Does

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.  In order to keep a clean bracket style, the first round of your division classes could have more than 4
animals.  We should have clean brackets when we get to the final 16 entries of that breed.  Initial class sizes
will depend on the individual show and number entered.  Each division will vary.


